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Section 1: Sec One (1 to 69)
Details:
Topic 1

QUESTION: 1
On Unix, a user may stop a PHANTOM process before its completion by force logging out
the process using which option?

A. “ps-ef | grep username” , then “kill -9 username”
B. “ps-ef | grep uv” , then LOGOUT user initiating the PHANTOM
C. “ps-ef | grep uv” , then locate the process then “kill -9 parentname”
D. At either TCL or O/S level type “STATUS ME” , obtain process id , then type
LOGOUT –pid”

Answer: D

QUESTION: 2
When checking the memory address information for a phantom job using the PORT
STATUS command , which base numbering system is the shared memory segment address
returned in ?

A. Base 2
B. Base 8
C. Base 10
D. Base 16

Answer: D

QUESTION: 3
Given the following details ‘port=telent:1836, user =User1 , pid =1936’, which command
will successfully log off the user?

A. MASTER OFF 1836
B. MASTER OFF User1
C. MASTER OFF telnet 1836
D. MASTER OFF –User1 On -1836
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Answer: A

QUESTION: 4
Which option is often the problem when a memory error is encountered?

A. File corruption
B. Misuse of a BASIC program instruction
C. Improper assignment of a program variable
D. Catalog Shared Memory segment is too small

Answer: A

QUESTION: 5
Which command and switch is used to reclaim UV lost license seats ?

A. uvlictool -a
B. clean_lic -a
C. uvlictool clean_lic -a
D. uvlictool report_lic –a

Answer: C

QUESTION: 6
Which UniVerse file stores ‘phanton’ output information?

A. PH
B. &PH&
C. &PH.LOG&
D. &PHANTOM&

Answer: B

QUESTION: 7
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A user reports that $<50> is appearing at the start of each screen when doing a query. What
should the administrator check?

A. The HEADING clause in the query
B. The user’s current PTERM settings
C. Contents of the PTERM file in the UV account
D. The terminal definition in the terminfo database

Answer: D

QUESTION: 8
A user reports the following message when logging into UniVerse,” memory segment
removed”. What has most likely occurred?

A. Lack of physical memory
B. This s normal, users usually ignore the message
C. User previously used excessive memory and it is not yet free
D. An abnormal termination of UniVerse previously occurred resulting in the normal
removal of an unused printer memory segment

Answer: D

QUESTION: 9
In a UniVerse account ,which command will display ONLY file printers to files located in
the same directory the account resides?
A. LISTF
B. LISTLF
C. LISTTL
D. LISTF LOCAL

Answer: C

QUESTION: 10
Device licensing allows multiple client connections to the UV server for which edition of
niVerse ?
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